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nWnBWammnSBsnWntspokes fun at tradition
Reagan sends budget to Congress

WASHINGTON (AP) President Ronald Reagan formally sent Congress
his 1983 spending plan Monday challenging Democratic critics to substantiate
charges that his is a budget for the rich. "It is not true," he insisted.

The $757.6-billio- n proposal signed by the president projects record deficits
of $98.6 billion this year and $91.5 billion for the fiscal year that starts Qct, 1.

Reagan said he hadn't given up. his now-dista- nt goal of bringing the budget
into balance, but this plan, more than his previous one, encountered bitter
rhetoric from Democrats and open acknowledgement by Republican leaders

. that it would not get through Congress unscathed.
House Speaker Thomas. P. O'Neill Jr., Reagan's chief Democratic antago-

nist, charged after a short courtesy briefing at the White House that the budget
showed the president "has forgotten his roots and associated with that
country-clu- b style of people." '

Williams' parents cited for contempt
ATLANTA (AP) The judge in Wayne B. Williams' murder trail cited

Williams' parents for contempt of court Monday for participating in a radio
call-i-n program about the case.

Judge Clarence Cooper charged Homer and Faye Williams with violating his
order barring potential witnesses from talking with members of the news media
about the trial.

Meanwhile, a pathologist told the jury that the charges against Williams
"just don't make any sense" because he could find no evidence of foul play.

Williams, a 23-year--
old free-lan- ce photographer and self-styl- ed talent pro-

moter, is charged with murdering Nathaniel Cater, 27, and Jimmy Ray Payne,
21, two of 28 young blacks slain here in a 22-mon- th string of deaths. There
have been no arrests in the 26 other cases.

completely or disagree in' such an ab-

surd fashion as to make our opposi-
tion appear illiterate."

Distribution sites for the paper in-

clude the Carolina Union desk, and
"some of the finer places in the Union
such as in rest rooms and near vending
machines," Larry said.

The editors said the paper would be
published on an occasional basis. ''In
our next issue, we would like to do an
expose on the Duke short-rang- e nu-

clear ballistic missile. We expect vio-

lent reaction to our newspaper, pos-

sibly even fire-bombin-

Moe described the editors as being
very diverse, and Curly said, "None

us have the same psychosis."
Funding for the Mimeograph does

not come from student fees. The group
said that a few individuals support
them, and that they steal their money.
They won't be hiring reporters, but
anyone who wants to write for the
paper can help by paying for it.

"We would like to thank all the lit-

tle people who made the paper possi-

ble," Larry said. "We'd also like to
invite all human beings to our Video-sca- m

Game Saloon on West Franklin
Street."

By DAVID CURRAN
DTH Staff Writer

Prompted by the recent decision to tri-

ple and quadruple dorm rooms on cam-

pus next year, Mclver Residence Hall
residents submitted a petition Monday to
Associate Director for Residence Life
Jody Harpster voicing student opposition
to the new Univeristy plan for increased
occupany.

The 500-signatu- re petition, started by
Robin Fullilove and roommate Cheryl
Hales, appeared to impress Harpster who
said that in light of the number of
signatures, they (the housing office)
would have to reconsider the situation.

Harpster said he would submit the peti-

tion to Donald Boulton, acting housing
director, but told Fullilove not to leave
the office thinking they would
automatically eliminate the decision to in-

crease occupancy.

Although they have had support from
the Residence Hall Association and Stu-

dent Government, Hales and Fullilove
have taken on the fight against the hous-
ing office almost single-handedl- y,

Fullilove said.

"People in Student Government
thought what we were doiong was great,
but they were afraid of signing it (the pei-tion- ),

Fullilove said. "I guess they were
afraid of getting in trouble'

.Housing authorities have said the in-

creased occupancy was not due to in-

creased enrollment for next year, but ad-

missions office spokesman A.R.
Strickland said they were expecting to ad-

mit about 50 students more this year than
the 3,200 admitted last year.

Hales and Fullilove attended a meeting
, with Boulton and Harpster that was call-

ed hurriedly by Mclver and Kenan dorms
after the announcement of the increased
occupancy for next year.

- "They're contradicting themselves by
saying the plumbing and wiring will
withstand the increased occupancy and
then saying it will be checked soon," said
Hales.

Boulton has said the increased oc-

cupancy would be experimental, but as
Hales said, "They are not going to buy all
of that furniture if it was just experimen-
tal for only one year."

Hales and Fullilove agreed that pro-

bably little will come of their petition, but
said they at least wanted the housing of-

fice to know student opinion on their
decision.

'Yack' and
'Cellar Door9
editors picked

The UNC Media Board selected the editor
and business manager for the 1982-198- 3

Yackety Yack and editor for the 1982-198- 3

Cellar Door Monday night. '.

. Danny Kester, a junior actuarial science ma-

jor, was chosen for Yack editor. He gave
several ideas fpr improvements to the Yack, in-

cluding having more informative copy with
groups of pictures, listing members of group
shots- - such as fraternities and focusing the
yearbook's content on the University.

Kester has been on the Yack&atf for three
years, as assistant staff manager, business
coordinator and business manager.

The business manager for the yearbook is
Rodney Nicholson, a junior business major,
sales manager for last year's Yack.

Lila Hanft was selected as editor for the
Cellar Door. Hanft is a junior majoring in
English and was poetry editor for last year's
Cellar Door.

Hanft said she would like to encourage more
applications from students to broaden the base
for selection of quality material.

LYNN WORTH

By KYLE MARSHALL
I1TH S4afr Writer

Since a third campus newspaper be-

gan publication last week, many stu-

dents have questioned the need for a
multitude of campus media, but" at
least three UNC students say they feel
presently provided coverage is not
enough.

Identifying themselves as Moe,
Larry and Curly, the students have be-

gun a publication known as The Occa-

sional Free Mimeograph, to be dis-

tributed around campus this morning.
The three editors said Monday they

were inspired by the present campus
publications. "One night before this
all began," Larry said in a top-secr- et of
staff meeting yesterday, "We were sit-

ting down to eat dinner, when we no-

ticed that the three campus newspa-
pers were before us. This gave us the
idea to start our own publication."

Today's one-pag-e issue contains en-

dorsements for student body president
and Daily Tar Heel editor, as well as .

the offices of "student underware in-

spector," "student apathy associa-
tion" and "student body movement."
The paper also welcomes letters that
"either agree with our noint of view

L

How to impress
Valentine's Day is your big

Iran kills guerrilla leaders
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) Iranian security forces on Monday killed the

acting commander of the Mujahed En Khalq the major opposition force
against the Tehran regime in a raid on the group's hideout in the capital,
Iranian news services said.

Killed along with Musa Khiyabani were his wife and Ashraf Rabi'i, wife of
the Mujahed En's exiled leader Massoud Rajavi, according to the news agency
IRNA.

If the report by IRNA and Tehran radio is accurate, the killings would be the
heaviest blow dealt by Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini's fundamentalist regime
to the guerrilla group.

: Human senuality information & j
1 counseling service j

: confidential; sensitive peer counseling :
for relationshipsexuality concerns

: HSICS: :
Call: 962-550- 5 (24 hrs)

Visit Suite B, Carolina union

her with an FTD Valentine Bud Vase. A beautiful
bouquet in an attractive heart-shape- d vase. And at
an affordable price. Stop by your nearest FTD
Florist soon. It's the perfect way to get that special
student body to warm up

a student body.
chance. Impress him or

to you.

care.

available for less than $12.50. As
their own prices. Service charges

rlonsts Iranswortd Delivery

Transworjd Delivery Association.
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Send it with special WESLEY FOUNDATION
LAWRENCE WHITEFIELD

2 M $250 FELLOWSHIPis now accepting applications from all students, interested
applying to live there as a member of the

WESLEY RESIDENT COMMUNITY
Contact Wesley Foundation, 214 Pittsboro St. for

information and application. 942-215- 2

FOR SUMMER TRAVEL

Available to undergraduates only. Contact WESLEY

FOUNDATION on Pittsboro St. for information and
application. 942-215- 2

Deadline is March 15.

Florist
Franklin St.

929-111- 9-

214 11:00-5:3- 0 Deadline is

All ads must be prepaid Deadline: Ad must be received by
.12 (noon) one business day before publication.

Classified ads maybe placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

CYNTHIA OR IS THAT Sinthia? Your own

Jh FTD Valentine Bud Vase ts Generally
independent retailers, FTD Florists set
and delivery may be additional, yivol
Association. .

Registered trademark of Florists'
A rnnnArntiuAlv.rtufnrl flirnl wiro

iTSt,InC
jersity University

n e 125 E.

OPEN SUN.
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Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH office by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less ; ,
"

Students $2.00 :'" ",

Non-studen- ts $3.00
5 for each additional word f

$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if
there are mistakes in your ad. We will be
responsible for only the first ad run.

announcements

SAIL THE BAHAMAS SPRING Break!! Includes
round trip bus transportation, 7 days sailing, meals,
alcoholic beverages and more! ALL FOR $449!! Call
942-SAI- L now for details. We're booking up fast!

VALENTINE PERSONALS ONLY $1.75
for 25 word or less. Deadline wGl b
noon Wed., Fsb. 10th. Ads will appear on
FrL. Feb. 12 th.

NOTICE: BUYING ALBUMS, 45s and cassettes
cash or trade. (Good condition, please) open 7 days
a week. Fair Exchange, 302 E. Main, Carrboro.
Special Interest in baseball cards. Buy, sell and
trade any years. '

DESPERATELY NEED WITNESS -I- f you saw the
accident at Franklin Street and Estes Drive, Sat.
Jan. 23, around 5 p.m., involving silver Mazda and
tan Honda, please call Mimi at 967-715-5 or leave
message at 968-445- 6.

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS MAJORS. There will
be an IRA meeting Wed. Feb. 10 at 4:00 in Union
204. Dr. Bigoness will speak on career opportuni-
ties. Refreshments will be served.- -

--IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL students, who
entered UNC for the Spring Semester 1982, either
as a new. readmit, or transfer student YOUR LAST
CHANCE TO SIGN UP for student Blue Cross and
Blw.rSlikld of North Carolina insurance is
Wednesday, February 10. The payment must be in
BCBS office by 4:30 p.m. on Wednesday. Don't
delay! Drive over or take the bus to BCBS building
on Chapel HillDurham Blvd."

JOIN STUDENTS FROM AROUND the country at
lobby for Soviet Jewry in Washington, Wed. Feb.
24th.. Leave Tues. return Wed. night. Call 942-405-7

for info.

ALL CAMPUS Y TUTORS there will be a brief
MANDATORY meeting Thursday, February 11 at
4:00 in 08 Peabody. You will receive your tutoring
assignments at this time.

SCUBA CLUB MEETS THIS Wednesday night at
7:00 in room 302 Woollen Gym to discuss the
Spring Break trip to Bimini. Call Kurt at 942-572- 7

for more information.

February A9

rides
RIDE NEEDED TO ATLANTA weekend of Feb. 12.
Can leave Thursday or Friday. Call 942-778- 9 ask
for Mona.

ARE YOU GOING TOthru Goldsboro this week-
end? If so, take me with you! Call Miki at 933-518- 0.

Will share expenses. Keep trying. Leave message.

RIDERS WANTED PHILA AND Ithaca
Hamilton, NY Feb. 12-1- 4 in Cessna airplane. Share
expenses to the frozen north. ATP rated pilot Call
929-215- 1.

RIDE NEEDED TO RALIEGH (Old State Capital
Bldg.) Mondays and Wednesdays for business day.
WiU share expenses andor provide interesting
conversation. Call 967-188-4 after 6 p.m.

I NEED A RIDE TO Washington D C. this weekend
(2-12- ). WiU pay regulars. Can William at 933-380- 8

PLEASE.

for rent
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: one bedroom apart-
ment, carpet and drapes, appliances, central air,
pool. Adults only. On busline 404 Jones-Ferr-y Rd.
Cafl GREENBELT APTS. 929-382-1 for appoint-
ment 10 AM-- 6 PM.

PARKING SPACES AVAILABLE Two blocks
from campus, $23.00 a month, call 942-416- 1.

FOR RENT: OLD WELL APT. with new carpet
good location on busline. One male roommate
already here. One or two other men can apply.
Renewable lease. Inexpensive rent. Call 942-141- 8.

miscellaneous

SURPRISE YOUR SWEETHEART WITH a hand-- ,
crafted gift from- - WomancrarrI Pottery, Fabric Art,
Quilting, Stained Glass. S3k Flowers. Jewelry,
Baskets. Cards.' Etc. 412 West Franklin Street.

GO BAHAMAS! Only $4191 Trip includes: RT
transportation CH-Mia- on keg-equipp- bus,
RT airfare Miami-Freepo- rt, luxury accommoda-
tions for 7 nights, tropical drink mixing course,
cocktail party; glass bottom boat tour and more!
Plane leaves March 6 at 12:45 and returns March
13. Can 933-525- 3 3-- 6 PM or after 11. Deposit due
Feb. 25. CaO today!

roommates

NON-SMOKIN- G FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted
for fully furnished apartment Vi rent and utilities.
February rent free! On busline. CaS 968-042- 5.

wanted

WANTED: 2 REGULAR ADMISSION tickets to
UNC vs. MARYLAND. Call 968-957- 6 after 6:00
pm.

personal personal! Theres always a first Looking
forward to the second, third, fourth, etc. YL & F,
UN of TEAGUE 110.

THE DANCER: HERE'S TO "Operations".
Harlequin romances, diet milkshakes, strawberry
yogurt, snow, sledding, old flames, and roommates!
Hey Bubba Whatcha doin? Give It to me Baby!

FOXCROFT, PINEGATE, KINGS ARMS: For
eft more effective voice in student government-v- ote

ANNE YANOSCHAK. C.G.C. District 17.

Vote KEITH TAYLOR for District 23 CGC
rep., and youH fed better.
G McCauky Happy 21st Birthday! Hope it was fun.
Hronya Pola! Feb. 7 sorry ifs late but didn't get to
DTH on time. FCN. .

KSXE PARKER HAD A lovely time at your
party! Can we conse back next week?
Please return cake plate love, Paula &
Linda.

HEY BUS 6! A toast: to a Carolina Victory. . .The
Joy of Sex. . .so to speak. . .HardeeviUe. . .Being
obnoxious... Anybody seen Randy?. . .Shut up
Ed. . .Ill take the dare. . .Who's Pete?. . .Cheap
sunglasses, bourbon, smiles, and Kenny. . .Janet
how's your love life? . . .Yd rather go to State
than... Disney World... Liz, what's the
score? . . . Blow me . . . Pillow fights .. . Innocent
Roger?. . .and doing it whh class on THE BEST
DAMN BUS in the band! P.S. Get up off of that
thangJUghl

JUNIORS! THE CHOICE IS yours. Make
your senior year all it tthonld be. Vote
SCOTT PHILLIPS and LUANN CRAFT for
senior class president and vice president.
They're experienced, dedicated and
enthusiastic. They w&l get the Job done!

TO OUR FAVORITE TARHEEL swimmers-Char- les

and Fidel you made sure we were shower
bound so in your closet your clothes we found.
We know you loved our mischievous binge.
Just as we know you won't want revenge.
Through "the Waff "Lola" we hear
You guys have really made our year!
Luv The suite next door.'

TO THE l GO GO'S! Thanks Beth, Paula,
Terri. and Laurie for making the Air-Guit- ar

Contest a success! Let's do it again sometime
'cause you know "we got the beat!" Love ya.
Angela.

KEY! DISTRICT 23..
cia reus, dekets, kappa's, kappa sig's.
LAMZDA CUTS. PTXA'S, FOAM'S. SIGMA
Mrs, zsrs, zetts, beta's era psrs,
FUTS. KA'S. KAPPA PSrS, PDCS. PIKAP-S-

.

SACS, SIGMA CUTS. SAINT-A'- S, ZETA'S
Vote for responsible representation
Vote for communication after elections
Vote your opinion-Vo- te

WiSiam McNairy Today!

JOCENT MODELS-NE- W YORK agency seeking
local models in fashion and cosmetics. Male and
Female openings. Large client list For information
call 942-861-6 weekdays between 11:00 am and
2:00 pm only.

TYPIST AND OTHER SECRETARIAL duties
needed for campus organization 2-- 4 hours per week
for $3.75 per hour. Will need to keep office hours 'and have good typing skills. Inquiries call Eric at
968-118- 5 and leave message.

EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER FOR 11 month old
beginning 31682, any two of these times:
Tuesdays 9:15-2:1- 5, Thursdays 10:15-2:0- 0, Fridays
9:15-1:0- 0. References please. 967-377- 9.

BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAINS CAMP now hiring
summer staff. Need counselors, W.S.I.'s, nurse,
backpacking director, soccer director, summer
secretary, assistant aquatic director average
camp salary. Western . North Carolina. Camp
Greenville, Box 5697. Greenville, SC 29606.

A GREAT PART-TI- ME career. This is it Start
part-tim- e with potential earnings of $500-$150- 0 per
month. If you wish, stay part-tim- e or go full-ri-

after you learn. Enter management with potential
earnings of $50,000-$100,00- 0 per year. Don't miss
this opportunity. Call Liz at 477-883- 9.

WAITERS POSITION AVAILABLE AT sorority
house. Waiting in exchange for meals. Call House
Director at 942-702- 1 to arrange interview.

for sale

SCIENCE FICTION SALE-OV- ER 1000 tides! The
Book Cellar, Carr Mill Mall. AND many .other used
paperbacks to browse through. Monday Satur-
day 10:00-6:0- 0. Phone 929-7264- ..

FOR SALE: BASS GUITAR wcase Gibson
Grabber, Excellent Cond., Blond wood grain. Ask-
ing $225-C- afl 967-374- 9 after 6:30 PM ask , for
Tanyss.

SALE Designer Clothes such
as NIPPON ANNE KLEIN and many more. Dis-

counted up to 60 off regular price. Ray & Co. in
the back room of the Ogburn Building 412 West
Franklin Street.

. HINTON JAMES FEMALE CONTRACT for sale.
Discount Call 933-444- 9.

SKI BOOTS, HANSON, SIZE 10, for sale $150.00.
Never been worn. Terrific deal for interested skiers.
Call Kim 933-514- 6. Leave message.

services
VALENTINE BALLOONS. CHOCOLATE
KISSES and a tans delivered on cantpns to
your friend or sweetheart. Student special
only $10.00. Order early. Balloons and
Tnnes 967-343- 3.

GET ACQUAINTED WITH SOMEONE new.
Carolina Computer Dating. Send for information
108 West Franklin Street Chapel Hill. NC 27514.

LOSING THE BUDGET RACE? Ambitious respon-
sible couples or singles can develop second income
through interesting part-tim- e business. Call
933-930- 7. '

PEACE, WAR, AND DEFENSE Majors and Pro-
spective Majors. Join Professor James Leutze to
view Front Line, prize-winni- ng documentary on
Vietnam War, Thursday, Feb. 11, at 4:00 P.M. in
569 Hamilton Hall. Social hour to follow.

lost & found

LOST JAN. 27 SILVER CHAIN with ivory pendant
which has a man with a top hat scribed on it If
found. Call 968-450- 6. Leave message.

LOST: 24" GOLD NECKLACE with gold baby
ring around Alumni Building or Craig. If
found please call Debbie at 933-35- 83

reward offered.
CONTACT LENSES FOUND in case at Rosemary
St Parking Lot across from Backstreets white plas-
tic case hard lenses. 929-932- 1.

LOST MENS BLACK TRIFOLD WALLET. Please
help I need to be ed with my identity. Lost
2382. Reward offered. Please call Pete 933-635- 3.

Keep trying!

LOST: SET OF KEYS in pink keycase somewhere
in campusdowntown area Friday, Jan. 29. Call
Kathy Luchok 966-376- 1, days or 493-484- 0.

FOUND: GOLD WATCH on Pkkard Lane. Found
in road 2182. Call Linda 967-916- 6 to identify.

LOST: GOLD LADIES SEIKO watch, Friday, Feb.
5 between South Cameron bus stop and Murphy
Hall if found please call Lisa at 933-433- 4.

LOST: SILVER CROSS BALLPOINT Pen with
inscription: My Guy Bill '81. If found, please contact
Billy 933-875-3.

LOST WOMAN'S MAROON WALLET, Feb. 5
either James parking lot or bus station. Had plenty
I.D. and gold necklace.-- Also had money but it's
unimportant.. Please call 933-471-8 or turn in.
Reward offered.

help wanted

OVERSEAS JOBS-SUMMERY- EAR, round.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All Fields.
$500-$120- 0 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write
IJC Box 52-NC- -l Corona Del Mar. CA 92625.

COUNSELORS FOR WESTERN NORTH Carolina
co-e- d summer camp. Room, meals, laundry, salary
and travel allowance. Experience not necessary, buf
must enjoy living and working with children. Only
clean-cu- t non-smoki- ng college students heed apply.
For applicationbrochure write: Camp Puiewood,
1801 Cleveland Rd., Miami Beach; Fla. 33141.

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR POSITIONS
available at one of the nation's finest resident camps
for men and women with three years of college.
Openings for specialists in all land and water sports,
arts & crafts, dance, musk, drama, and other skills
as well as for general counselors. For information
contact John Hasnas at
COULD YOU USE AN extra $50-$7- 5? Healthy,
non-smoki- males, age 18-4- 0 needed as subjects
in paid EPA Breathing experiments on the UNC-C-H

campus. For more info please call 966-125- 3, 8--5,

Mon-Fr- i.

WE WANT TO BUY THREE tickets to the
Wake-UN- C basketball game Feb. 17. Please
can if you have tickets to SELL! Call Pam at
967-348- 0.

HELP! I NEED FOUR TICKETS to the UNC-G-

game in Greensboro on Feb. 14. Will pay your price!
Can 933-272- 4.

personals

DURVTAN RUSIDIK DEAR VIVIAN, Happy
Birthday to one of the all time great friends,
hallmates, airheads. We love you; Ton! & Susan.

THE PERFECT VALENTINE GST-O- nly

$1,751 This special rats Is for Valentine
Personals (25 words or less) to appear fat

the DTH Feb. 12. Deadline is Wednesday,
Feb. 10. Do yon care enough to send the
very best? .;

. ATTENTION! GIVE YOUR BOYFRIEND, girl- -,

friend, secret love, or even professor a
VALENTINE'S DAY PACKAGE. Contains personal
message, Valentine's related goodies, flower, etc.
Send message, name and address of recipient and
$4.95 to Food For Thought P.O. Box 722, Chapel
Hill. Free delivery on campus. Add 25C for delivery
off campus.' '

OH NO - My ad hasn't run yet Well -c-

onse by the DTH office and ASK WHY
We want to talk to you! Ask for June,
.Angle or Linda.

BECKY W. TM SO proud of youS Congratulations,
Honey. Love ya. Gm. Teeth. '

DRESCUER, CAN WE GO back to work yet?
Fve learned a lot during t&Js campaign and
Tv aUo kad some fun. Good lack in the DTH
race. Yon deserve it Elaine. '

YOU AND CIRCLE K-w- orking Together for
Tomorrow.

TO THE GUY(S) DM History 77: Now I'm confused!
How many is "several"? I'm a good detective, not a
great one! 1 think you were carrying swim trunks to
P.E. Help any? Stul fascinated.

TO LESA, CSNDY. and ELLEN: Thanks for
the leadership, wisdom, patience and
friendship you have shown to a3 UNC and
College Federation YOUNG DEMO-
CRATS. We have appreciated your efforts
and yon w3 never be forgotten. Good
lack in the future. Signed Tim and Tlas.

RESIDENTS OF FOXCSOFT, PfNEGATE,
Kings Arms. CnaseEot, Colony, CastSSlan
VESa. The Oaks Shepherd Lane, Town
Terrace-Distr- ict 17 WC1TE EN VALEdE
BATEHAN, CGC Ren. on Tnes. AS polls
open 10-- 7. Bring your LD.I

JON & JOHN-I- m glad its almost over
for yon both. fU be thinking of yaH to
n!$ht! LAC


